
Computer Requirements

+  Microsoft® Windows® 7 (32 and 64 bit), Windows 8 (32 and 64 bit), 

or Windows 10 (32 and 64 bit) operating system

+  Microsoft.Net version 4 (installation software will install  

Microsoft.NET automatically, if necessary)

 Note—An Internet connection is required to install Microsoft.NET

+  >1 GHz processor

+  >1280x800 screen resolution monitor

+  500 MB free space on hard drive

+  1 free USB port 

+  CD-ROM reader or internet connection (to install the software)

UNDERSTANDING, ACCELERATED

FitPro+™ Fit Test Software makes fit testing simple and foolproof. 

Included with every PortaCount Pro and PortaCount Pro+ Respirator  

Fit Tester, the program automatically leads you through the fit test 

protocol step by step — you can’t make a mistake. Your fit test results  

are stored in a database for easy report generation, retrieval  

and regulatory compliance.

FITPRO+™ FIT TEST SOFTWARE 
FOR PORTACOUNT® PRO AND 
PRO+ RESPIRATOR FIT TESTERS 

Features and Benefits

+  Operate up to four (4) PortaCounts simultaneously using  

one computer (PortaCount Models 8030/8038 only)

+  Select between new Horizontal or Vertical Fit Test Dashboard

+ Automates fit test process using built-in fit test exercise protocols

+  Microsoft Access® default database (optional support for  

server-based Microsoft SQL Server®)

+  User Interface in five languages (English, German, Polish,  

French and Spanish)

+  Comprehensive database management functionality (merging, 

moving, copying and deleting records; exporting databases; and 

backup and restoring of data)  

+  Maintains separate databases for different departments/locations

+  Easily transfers records between PortaCount Fit Testers  

using a flash drive

+  Wide-range of reporting and printing capabilities, including 

individual fit test reports, due or past due fit test reports,  

custom reports, and printing of individualized fit test cards  

(using card-form paper or optional card printer)

+  Real-time fit factor display and fit testing emulators  

for respirator training and familiarization



FITPRO+ FIT TEST SOFTWARE FOR PORTACOUNT PRO AND PRO+ 
RESPIRATOR FIT TESTERS

SPECIFICATIONS

Fit Test Report and Card Printing Options

FitPro+ is designed to improve your respirator program and help protect  

workers through easy generation of individualized fit test reports inclusive  

of personal wallet cards. The wallet cards provide documentation of the  

completed fit test and easy field verification of proper respirator size and  

model for authorized respirator users.

The reports can be printed by plugging a USB printer directly into the  

PortaCount Pro/Pro+ Respirator Fit Tester. Exclusive card-form paper  

is available direct from TSI that provides for the convenient, durable  

tear-out wallet card.

FitPro+ Fit Test Software also maintains the ability to print fit  

test results to an external ID card printer.

Licensed under US Patent No. 5,117,190 and other patents from Commissariat  
a L’Energie Atomique, France. U.S. Patent No. 6,125,845. Other patents pending.

PortaCount, TSI and the TSI logo are registered trademarks, and FitPro  
is a trademark of TSI Incorporated. 

Access, Microsoft, SQL Server and Windows are either registered trademarks or  
trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
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